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SENATE No. 32
By Mr. Clancy, a petition (accompanied by bill, Senate, No. 32) of

Edward J. Clancy, Jr., for legislation relative to health spas.
Commerce and Labor.

Z\)t Commontoealtf) of ifflassacljusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Seven,

An Act relative to health spas.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority ofthe same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. Section 79 of Chapter 93 of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in the 1986 Official Edition, is amended by striking the
3 section and inserting in its place the following:—
4 Except as otherwise provided herein, the seller shall, for each
5 individual health club location or facility in the commonwealth, and
6 for each planned health club location or facility for which contracts
7 for health club services are sold prior to opening, maintain a bond
8 issued by a surety company admitted to do business in the common-
-9 wealth. Such bond shall be obtained prior to the execution of any

10 contract for health club services to be rendered at the location or
11 facility or planned location or facility. The principal sum of the bond
12 shall be one hundred thousand dollars for each health club location
13 or facility that sells contracts for term not greater than twenty-four
14 months, and evidence of such bond shall be filed with the secretary
15 of state within thirty days of its procurement. The bond shall be in
16 favor of the commonwealth for the benefit of any buyer or class of
17 buyers who suffers any loss or damage because a health club facility
18 ceases operation, fails to open or fails to honor a buyer’s right to
19 cancel a contract for health club services pursuant to section eighty-

-20 two, and who obtains a judgement for said loss or damage which is
21 not satisfied within thirty days of its entry.
22 Said bond shall provide for the surety to pay the amount or such
23 unsatisfied judgement either directly to said buyer or class of buyers
24 or, if he attorney general obtains said judgement on behalf of said
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25 buyer or buyers and so directs, then to the attorney general for distri-
-26 bution to said buyers.
27 The liability or the surety on the bond shall be limited to indemni-
-28 fying the claimant only for his actual damages. The aggregate lia-
-29 bility of the surety to all persons or all breaches of the conditions of
30 the bonds provided for herein shall in no event exceed the amount of
31 the bond.
32 A change in ownership of a health club or location shall not
33 release, cancel or terminate liability under any bond filed or such
34 health club or location under this section as to any buyer who pur-
-35 chases a health club contract while such bond is in effect, unless the
36 transferee, purchaser, successor or assign of such health club or loca-
-37 tion obtains a bond under this section or the benefit of such buyer.
38 The fact that any health club is in bankruptcy proceedings, or that its
39 debts have been discharged in bankruptcy, shall not be a bar or
40 defense to a surety’s obligation under any such bond.
41 The requirements of this section shall not apply to;—

42 (a) weight loss control services which do not provide physical
43 exercise facilities and classes, and which do not obligate the cus-
-44 tomer for more than thirty days, and which do not require an initia-
-45 tion fee as a condition of said contact;
46 (b) any other health club location or facility which does not
47 obligate the customer for more than thirty days, and for which any
48 joining fee or initiation fee does not exceed one-third of the annual
49 cost or membership in the health club.
50 In lieu of maintaining a bond pursuant to this section, the seller
51 may maintain irrevocable letter of credit from a financial institution
52 licensed to do business in the commonwealth conforming substan-
-53 lially to the requirements of this section upon prior approval by the
54 department of the attorney general.
55 Each director and officer of a corporation that sells contracts for
56 health club services in the commonwealth, either directly or
57 indirectly, and that fails to obtain a bond or irrevocable letter of
58 credit as required by this section, shall be personally liable in an
59 action brought by the attorney general under section eighty-six or
60 eighty-eight hereof, for loss or damage caused to any buyer or class
61 or buyers because the health club facility for which the contracts for
62 health club services were sold ceases operation, fails to open, or fails
63 to honor a buyer’s right to cancel a contract for health club services
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64 pursuant to section eighty-two, for the amount of that loss or

65 damage.
66 The provisions of this section shall apply to any health club

67 facility or location operating in the commonwealth for any contracts

68 for health club services executed on or after the effective date of this
69 act.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 93 is further amended by inserting after
2 Section 79 a new section 79A:—
3 (a) A health club or health club operator shall not enter into a con-
-4 tract for health club services with a buyer more than twelve months
5 prior to the scheduled opening of the health club facility or location
6 for which such contracts are being sold. If the scheduled opening is
7 delayed, due to circumstances that the health club or health club
8 operator could not reasonably have foreseen at the time the contract

9 was sold to the buyer, the contract may be extended for up to three
10 months, provided however that the operator of the health club shall
11 inform the buyer of the circumstances causing the delay as well as
12 establishing a new opening date.
13 (b) All payments received by a health club pursuant to a contract
14 for health club services for a health club or location that is not open
15 shall be placed in escrow. The escrow account shall be established in
16 a bank or other depository institution doing business in the common-
-17 wealth. When the escrow account has been established, the attorney
18 general shall be informed of the name and address of the institution
19 where the escrow account has been established, the account number
20 or other identifying information for the escrow account, the health
21 club facility or location for which the escrow account has been
22 established, and the name and address of the escrow agent or escrow
23 account holder. A separate escrow shall be required for each health
24 club facility or location.
25 (c) At the time of purchase, the seller shall provide each buyer
26 with a written notice which states the amount of the initial payment
27 by the buyer to be held in escrow, the name and address of the insti-
-28 tution where the escrow account has been established, the account
29 number or other identifying information for the escrow account, the
30 health club facility or location for which the escrow account has
31 been established, and the name and address of the escrow agent or
32 escrow account holder.
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1 SECTION 3. Section 80 of said Chapter 93 is amended by
2 striking the first paragraph and inserting in its place the following:
3 No contract for health club services shall be for a term measured
4 by the life of the buyer. No contract for health club services shall be
5 for a term longer than twenty-four months. Upon expiration of the
6 contract, the seller may offer to the buyer the right to renew his or
7 her contract for a similar, shorter or longer period not to exceed
8 twenty-four months, provided, however, that the annual cost of the
9 contract for health club services to the buyer. In calculating the

10 annual cost of the contract or the renewal, the total cost of the con-
-11 tract or renewal to the buyer shall be prorated over the term of that
12 contract or renewal.

1 SECTION 4. Said Section 80 of said Chapter 93 is further
2 amended by striking the first sentence of the second paragraph and
3 inserting in its place the following:—
4 No contract for health club services shall require payments or
5 financing by the buyer over a period that extends more than one
6 month beyond the expiration of the contract or more than twenty-
-7 four months beyond the date that the contract is entered into.

1 SECTION 5. Section 81 of said Chapter 93 is amended by
2 striking the first paragraph and inserting in its place the following;—
3 Every contract for health club services shall provide clearly and
4 conclusively in writing that such contract may be cancelled within
5 five (5) business days after the date of receipt by the buyer or a copy
6 of the written contract or written receipt indicating the buyer’s pay-
-7 ment for health club services. The contract for health club services
8 shall contain the following written notice in at least ten point bold
9 type: “CONSUMER’S RIGHT TO CANCELLATION. YOU

10 MAY CANCEL THIS CONTRACT WITHOUT ANY
11 PENALTY OR FURTHER OBLIGATION BY CAUSING A
12 WRITTEN NOTICE OF YOUR CANCELLATION TO BE
13 DELIVERED IN PERSON OR POST MARKED BY CERTI-
-14 TIED OR REGISTERED UNITED STATES MAIL WITHIN
15 FIVE (5) BUSINESS DAYS OF THE DATE OF THIS CON-
-16 TRACT OR THE DATE OF YOUR RECEIPT TO THE
17 ADDRESS SPECIFIED IN THIS CONTRACT OR RECEIPT ”
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18 Notice of the buyer’s right to cancel and the method of cancel la-
-19 tion under this section shall also be posted clearly and conspicuously
20 at each location where contracts for health club services are sold and
21 on the premises of each health club facility.

1 SECTION 6. Said Section 81 of said Chapter 93 is further
2 amended by inserting at the end the following:—
3 For purposes of sections seventy-eight through eighty-eight
4 hereof, neither Saturday nor Sunday shall constitute a business day.

1 SECTION 7. Section 82 of said Chapter 93 is amended by
2 striking the second sentence of the first paragraph and inserting in its
3 place the following:—
4 The contract shall also provide that the buyer may cancel if he or
5 she becomes significantly physically or mentally disabled for a
6 period in excess of three months, or if the health club services or
7 facilities are not available to the buyer because the seller perma-
-8 nently discontinues operation of the health club or location, or sub-
-9 stantially changes the operation of the health club or facilities.

1 SECTION 8. Said Section 82 of said Chapter 93 is further
2 amended by striking lines 46-49 and inserting in their place the
3 following:—
4 If the health club services to be provided under this contract are
5 not available because the seller permanently discontinues operation
6 of the health club or location, or substantially changes the operation
7 of the health club or location.

1 SECTION 9. Said section 82 of said Chapter 93 is further
2 amended by inserting after the first sentence of the last paragraph the
3 following sentence:—
4 Any initiation fee or joining fee paid by the buyer shall be
5 included in determining the total contract price.

1 SECTION 10. Section 84 of said Chapter 93 is amended by
2 striking subparagraph (5) and inserting in its place the following:—
3 (5) Fail to post clearly and conspicuously at each location where
4 its contracts for health services are sold and on the premises of each
5 of its health club facilities all of its courses and membership prices,
6 discounts, sales or offers;.
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1 SECTION 11. Section 85 of said Chapter 93 is amended by
2 striking the first sentence and inserting in its place the following:
3 Any contract for health club services which does not comply with
4 the applicable provisions of this chapter, or which is sold by the
5 seller that fails to obtain a bond or letter of credit for the health club
6 location or facility at which services are to be rendered under the
7 contract in violation of section seventy-nine hereof, shall be deemed
8 void and unenforceable by the seller as contrary to public policy.

1 SECTION 12. Section 86 of said Chapter 93 is amended by
2 striking the first sentence and inserting in its place the following:—
3 Any person who has suffered injury as a result of a violation of
4 sections seventy-eight through eighty-eight hereof may bring an
5 action for recovery of damages and other relief including injunctive
6 relief, multiple damages and attorneys’ fees, under the provisions of
7 chapter 93A, as provided therein.
8 The attorney general may bring an action under chapter 93A, as
9 provided therein, to restrain violations of sections seventy-eight

10 through eighty-eight hereof, to restore any person who has suffered
11 any ascertainable loss by reason of such violations any monies or
12 property, real or personal, which may have been acquired by means
13 of such violations, and to recover civil penalties, the costs of investi-
-14 gation and attorneys’ fees.

1 SECTION 13. Section 87 of said Chapter 93 is amended by
2 striking the section and inserting in its place the following:—
3 Separate from and in addition to any other penalties provided by
4 law, any seller or his assignees who violates any provision of sec-
-5 tions seventy-eight through eighty-eight hereof, or who shall
6 counsel, aid or abet such violation, shall be liable for a civil penalty
7 of not more than twenty-five hundred dollars for each such violation.

1 SECTION 14. Section 88 of said Chapter 93 is amended by
2 striking the section and inserting in its place:—
3 In addition to the other remedies provided herein, the attorney
4 general may bring a civil action on behalf of the commonwealth to
5 enforce the provisions of this act, to recover civil penalties under
6 section eighty-seven hereof, and to recover damages on behalf of
7 buyers or any class of buyers of contracts for health club services
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8 compensating them for injuries caused by violations of sections sev-
-9 enty-eight through eighty-eight hereof. This action may be brought

10 in the superior court or district court where any one defendant
11 resides or has his principal place of business, or in Suffolk county,
12 Said court may issue temporary restraining orders or preliminary or
13 permanent injunctions to restrain violations of sections seventy-eight
14 through eighty-eight hereof, and may, in its discretion, award the
15 attorney general the costs of investigation and litigation, including
16 reasonable attorneys’fees.
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